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Thousands Exposed?

Asbestos in
CHA Apartments
Poses Possible
Health Hazards
By Martha Allen

~
Seven-year-old Sarah Jefferson sits with her baby niece, Mahaid, next to a heating pipe with
tattered, asbestos insulation, in the Ida B. Wells extension homes.

Moon's Unification Church Courts
Black Pastors in Chicago
By John Schrag
The crowd of 150 people, most of
them black, rose to its feet as the
familiar tune of "We Shall Overcome"
rang out from the grand piano on the
stage of the huge auditorium in Mercy
Seat Baptist Church.
The Rev. James Bevel, a chief
strategist for Martin Luther King Jr.
during the civil rights protests of the
1960s, clapped his hands to the rhythm
of the music. Soon he was joined by the
Rev. Ralph David Abernathy, King's
right-hand man and former president of
the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference (SCLC).
The two civil rights veterans, along
with dozens of other black pastors,
gathered last month for a two-day
"Freedom Rally and Convention" in the
West Side community of Lawndale, one
of Chicago's poorest black neighborhoods.

It was a scene that brought back
memories of 20 years ago, but it was
sponsored by the local chapter of a
relatively new organization: CAUSA, an
international organization founded by
the Rev. Sun Myung Moon to spread his
anti-communist message.
In recent years, through CAUSA and
other programs, members of Moon's
controversial Unification Church have
been increasingly active in Chicago's
black community.
Unification leaders say they are
merely working with black pastors on
areas of mutual concern: poverty, religious freedom and anti-communism.
But critics of the church say it is using
black clergy to further Moon's personal
and political agenda.
During the past six months about 50
CAUSA conferences have been held in
Illinois, most of them in the Chicago
area. Some draw only a handful of
Continued on page 5

Exposed asbestos pipe insulation may
pose a health risk to tenants of the Chicago Housing Authority'S Ida B. Wells
Extension Homes, an investigation by
The Chicago Reporter has found.
Many of the project's 2,200 residents
are unaware that pipe insulation which
is exposed and crumbling in their
apartments contains asbestos.
The CHA, aware of the asbestos
problem at Wells, last month removed
asbestos insulation from the pipes in
two apartments that were converted
into office space for CHA staff.
Tenants, however, say nothing was
done to solve the problem in apartments where they live.
The housing project, located on Chicago's South Side between 36th and
37th Streets and Rhodes and Vincennes
Avenues, was completed in 1955 before
it was widely known that inhaling asbestos fibers could cause lung cancer
and other fatal diseases.
Seven of the buildings at Ida B. Wells
are identical in structure. The last .three
built have only slight aesthetic variations. During a random inspection of 15
Continued on page 2
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apartments in seven buildings of the
641-unit complex, the Reporter found:
• All of the 15 apartments inspected
had asbestos-insulated pipes.
• Outer pipe damage had occurred
on at least one pipe in each apartment,
leaving asbestos exposed and airborne.
• Several overhead asbestosinsulated pipes, many of which are
damaged, were found in ianitors' work
areas in the basements of all seven
buildings inspected.
• Tenants, uninformed about the dangers of asbestos, leave the asbestos
exposed and clean up the asbestos in
ways that increase hazards.
• Other CHA housing proiects have
asbestos pipe insulation similar to that
of Ida B. Wells.

EPA Regulations
The Environmental Protection Agency
banned the use of asbestos in new
buildings in 1979 after it became known
that thousands of industrial workers,
exposed for years to asbestos, developed lung cancer and other
asbestos-related diseases.
Federal regulations also specify work
practices for removal of asbestos from
buildings and require that asbestos in
public and private schools be identified.
Currently, however, the EPA has set
no exposure standards for residences
and non-industrial settings, and has no
regulations requiring corrective actions
in buildings with asbestos.
All CHA developments built prior to
1955 have asbestos pipe insulation, according to the CHA's engineering department.
In a written response to the Reporter's
findings, the CHA said: "When some of
the buildings were built, asbestos pipe
insulation was the state of the art and
[was] installed not only in CHA buildings but others throughout the city, state
and nation."
In April the Reporter took a sample
from a CHA asbestos-exposed pipe
and had it analyzed by the CENCON
Laboratory, an EPA-recommended lab
at 333 S. Wabash Ave. The analysis
showed that the insulation contained
from 20 to 35 percent amosite and 30
to 50 percent chrysotile asbestos.
"Those levels are very high," says
Tom Hall, a technical assistant at the
Chicago office of the EPA. "In inspecting insulation in schools for asbestos
content, we usually found levels of 15 to
20 percent. If that asbestos is crumbling,
something needs to be done about it."
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James Wesley, director of engineering for the CHA, agrees that the asbestos content is high, but, he says,
such levels are normal for buildings
constructed in the 1950s.
Z. Harry Piotrowski, director for Research and Family Practice at the
MacNeal Hospital in Berwyn, III., says
amosite asbestos is the most dangerous
type and that the level found in the
Wells homes is disturbing.
"To find that much amosite there is
astounding," Piotrowski says.
Uninformed tenants who think they're
doing the right thing by sweeping and
vacuuming the asbestos do more harm
than good.
"I've lived here since 1963, and I've
been sweeping that stuff up for years,"
says Adelle Durante of 540 E. 36th St.
An asbestos-insulated pipe runs near
the floor behind her kitchen stove. After
years of deterioration, most of the asbestos insulation has worn away, and
only a portion of the insulation remains.
Durante thought a constant
sweeping-up of the white dust was
good housekeeping. She didn't know
that sweeping made the particles airborne - making it more likely that she
or her husband would inhale them.
"That's the worst thing she could have
done," says Hall.
Another tenant said she vacuumed
the asbestos dust from her living room
rug, because the asbestos insulation
surrounding the pipe under the radiator
constantly fell to the floor.
"Sweeping and vacuuming only stir
the particles into the air," Hall says.
"The best thing to do in a situation like
that is to wet the powder, and then
scrape it up."
Willie Jefferson has lived at 574 E.
36th St. for 11 years, unaware that she
and her family of eight have been living
with a health hazard. She has several
damaged asbestos-insulated pipes in
her apartment. One pipe in her living
room runs from the floor to the ceiling
next to a window. Jefferson has wrapped plastic around the damaged area.
"I taped it up because that stuff was
flying everywhere. I was always cleaning it off the furniture and floor," she
says. "My kids were getting it on them,
and they were itching."
"If that's asbestos, this is really sad,"
said George Czerniak, chief of the
EPA's Air Compliance Section One, who
visited the Jefferson apartment while
investigating asbestos removal procedures used by the CHA when it converted two apartments to office space.

Asbestos and its EHects
Asbestos is hydrated silicate rock, a
heat-resistant mineral used widely for

"Children are more
susceptible to any
disease caused by
asbestos because they
are more active. That's
why the EPA has
directed so much
attention to asbestos in
the schools."
-

Terry Stanuch, EPA official

fireproofing and insulation in schools
and other buildings built from the 1940s
to 1979. The mineral was used in
acoustic plaster, pipe insulation and as
a fire-retardant in vinyl floor tile, ceilings and in boiler rooms.
Asbestos is now regarded as one of
the deadliest toxic substances in the environment. Exposure to asbestos is second only to cigarette smoking as a
leading cause of lung cancer.
In solid form such as tile, asbestos is
dangerous only when disturbed sanded or drilled - as fibers are released into the air. But asbestos is most
dangerous in the form of soft, crumbly
flakes. In this form, known as "friable"
asbestos, it is easily airborne. The fibers
often cannot be detected with the naked
eye. Once the fibers enter the lung, they
remain there indefinitely.
"Inside the lung, the asbestos breaks
off into spear-like particles, and scar
tissue forms around them. As a result,
decreased lung function or asbestosis
can occur," says Dr. Bruce Bernard, a
resident physician of the Division of
Occupational Medicine at Cook County
Hospital.
Besides asbestosis, a scarring of the
lung found only among heavy industry
workers, asbestos exposure can cause
mesothelioma, a rare cancer of the lining of the stomach or lungs and lung
cancer. Asbestos can also lead to
stomach cancer, colon cancer, cancer
of the esophagus, cancer of the rectum
and cancer of the larynx.
Based on studies of shipyard workers
and other workers exposed to asbestos
on a daily basis, experts say that
cancer risks from exposure to asbestos
are about the same as those of smokers. Cigarette smokers exposed to asbestos face cancer risks more than 50
times those of non-smokers, according
to Bernard.
An estimated 8,000 to 10,000 people
die each year from asbestos-related
diseases. According to Bernard, an estimated 19,000 cases of mesothelioma

Abestos pipe insulation poses possible health
hazards, at the Ida B. Wells extension homes
which house more than 2,200 residents on
Chicago's South Side.
and 55,000 cases of lung cancer will
occur between 1980 and 2009.
The exact danger posed by the conditions at Ida B. Wells is difficult to assess, however, because the only research on the effects of asbestos was
on workers who received heavy exposure to asbestos on the job.
Health experts don't know what to
expect for people living in the conditions found at the housing project. But
most doctors ogree that even minimal
exposure to asbestos is unsafe.
According to Dr. Jacob Bitran, director of clinical research at Michael
Reese Hospital, all it takes is one dose.
Dr. Alan Leff, director of Pulmonary
Medicine Services at the University of
Chicago, shares that concern.
"In that [Ida B. Wells] situation,
mesothelioma would be my major concern. Although it's a rare cancer,
mesothelioma is not related to the
amount of asbestos inhaled. You don't
need long exposure, and it's [almost
always] fatal," Leff says. "That [more
than 2,000] is a lot of people to be ex-

posed to that kind of danger."
Another concern is that more people
die of asbestos-related diseases than is
documented, because, heretofore,
doctors have looked for asbestos as a
cause of cancer only in patients occupationally exposed to asbestos.
"Unless a patient tells us he or she
was exposed to asbestos, we don't ask,"
Bitran says.
Careful studies of those environmentally exposed to asbestos are
needed because it is possible that
patients with lung cancer may not have
been checked to determine if the cancers were caused by asbestos, says Dr.
Nicholas Vogelzange, assistant professor of medicine at the University of Chicago.
"We have no way, at this time, to
determine whether a single case of lung
cancer is or is not related to asbestos
exposure," says Vogelzange.
A yet unfinished study by Piotrowski
of MacNeal Hospital is investigating
the probability that some cases diagnosed as lung cancer were, in fact,
mesothelioma cases.
"It is well known among physicians
that mesothelioma is underdiagnosed in
areas where it's not expected," he says.

"Mesothelioma would be
my major concern.
Although it's a rare
cancer, mesothelioma is
not related to the amount
of asbestos inhaled. You
don't need long
exposure, and it's
[almost always] fatal.
That is a lot of people to
be exposed to that kind
of danger."
- Dr. Alan Leff, Director of
Pulmonary Medjcine Services,
University of Chicago

Continued on page 4
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Daily Doses

nally were insulated with asbestos. The
pipes run along the bottom of the
radiators in some rooms; from the floor
to the ceilings, and along the ceilings in
other rooms. Asbestos-insulated pipes
can be found in living rooms., bedrooms, kitchens, storage rooms and
hallways.
Today, 30 years after the housing
project was completed, many of the
pipe coverings are damaged, and asbestos continues to be released into the
air.
Hattie Mitchell has lived with her
seven children at 574 E. 36th St. for
seven years. In two of her bedrooms,
pipes run from the floor to the ceiling.
In her son's bedroom, the insulation is
worn away halfway up the length of the
pipe. Two sets of bunk-beds where four
children sleep are in another bedroom.
There, the pipe insulation also is exposed. Mitchell reports that some powder once fell into her grandson's eye.
The insulation was exposed when she
moved in, she says.
Nearby, at 534 E. 37th St., 32-yearold Martha Hardy says, "My daughter
keeps a cough. That stuff [asbestos]
used to fall out on the floor in her room
and I'd keep it swept up." The floorto-ceiling pipe in the bedroom is
punctured and gashed.
Susie Givens, 62, who now lives at
460 E. 41 st St., lived in the 559 E.
Browning Ave. building for 28 years
with her 10 children. She says the insu-

For the tenants of Ida B. Wells, a
daily dose of asbestos is common: all
of the apartments have pipes that origi-

Willie Jefferson, a resident of the Ida B. Wells extension homes stands with her six-year-old son,
Thomas, next to a pipe wrapped with plastic to keep asbetos insulation from falling out.

CHA
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Piotrowski is also investigating a rise
in the number of mesothelioma cancers
diagnosed at MacNeal Hospital.
"We're examining medical records at
other hospitals in Cook County and at
the Illinois Department of Public Health
to see if MacNeal's [increase in
mesothelioma cases] is an [isolated]
event or if it is a larger problem," Piotrowski says.
Piotrowski adds that for every case of
mesothelioma, there are many more
lung cancers and gastrointestinal cancers related to asbestos exposure.
Those most at risk from exposure to
asbestos are children, according to EPA
officials.
"Children are more susceptible to
any disease caused by asbestos because they are more active. That's why
the EPA has directed so much attention
to asbestos in the schools," says EPA
coordinator Terry Stanuch.
Medical experts say that because
cancer may not be detected until some
40 years after exposure, children who
lived in the apartments and played on
pipes back in the 1950s may soon face
health problems.

"I only have about a foot
of insulation left on the
pipe in my bedroom. I
used to have it running
under my radiators,
because I remember that
when my daughter was a
baby, she ate some of it.
I saw her sitting there
with the white powder on
her mouth."
-

Ida B. Wells resident
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"I've lived here since
1963, and I've been
sweeping that stuff up
for years."
- Adelle Durante, Ida B. Wells
tenant
lation on the overhead pipes in her
storage room was exposed.
"I didn't know it was dangerous. I
had ragged pipes in the bedrooms and
living room, too . I tried to keep the
powder swept up, and I taped some of
the pipes to stop the stuff from falling to
the floor," Givens says.
Lois Brakes, a bonk teller, and her
husband lived at the same Browning
Ave. building from 1954 to 1970 where
they raised nine children. Brakes recalls
her children standing on the pipes in
the dining room to look out the windows.
"I never gave it a second thought. It
[asbestos] was unsightly, so I was constantly cleaning it up," Brakes says.
Another elderly tenant of the 574 E.
36th St. building, who asked not to be
named, says all but a small bit of her

pipe insulation has been worn away
since she moved into her apartment in
1954.
"I only have about a foot of insulation left on the pipe in my bedroom. I
used to have it running under my
radiators, because I remember that
when my daughter was a baby, she ate
some ot it. I saw her sitting there with
the white powder on her mouth," she
says.
Inspections
While the CHA says that asbestos insulation was used only in buildings that
were built before 1955, the Reporter
found exposed asbestos insulation in
boiler rooms and janitors' rooms in
CHA proiects that were completed after
that time. Exposed asbestos was found
at Stateway Gardens, 35th and State
streets, and the Washington Park scattered site homes at 4120 S. Prairie and
821 E. 41st St.
CHA officials also say that they have
inspected buildings for asbestos. But
tenants mterviewed say they have seen
no such inspections. And, to date, asbestos has been removed from only one
location - an office area in Ida B.
Wells, according to CHA's Wesley.
In March, two apartments at the 534
E. 37th st. building, were converted into
office space for the Tenants and Program Services (TAPS) division of the
CHA.
"When we moved in here, we noticed
the asbestos and asked the CHA to remove it," says Obeseki Hodari, head
administrator of the TAPS office.
The remaining building's tenants,
from the second to the seventh floors,
however, received no such service.
"If they [CHA] can remove asbestos
from downstairs for their officeworkers, it's wrong for them not to do it
for the tenants upstairs," says Martha
Hardy, a tenant who recently learned of
the asbestos hazard .
The CHA also has made plans to remove asbestos from a management
office in Altgeld Gardens.
Improper asbestos removal can be
more hazardous than leaving it alone,
EPA officials say. Asbestos may either
be encapsulated [sealed to prevent
fibers from escaping] or removed. But
removal must be done carefully to prevent asbestos fibers from escaping .
When asbestos was removed from
the Wells 534 E. 37th St. building office
area, however, some residents, drawn
to the site by large, yellow signs warning of exposure to asbestos, say particles were released into the air through
a large tube that led from the work site
to the outside of the building.
"I saw dust coming from the tube,
and when I walked toward the tube, I

was hit in the face by particles. I took
pictures of the tube and then I called
the EPA and filed a complaint," says
Linda Randall, a social worker who
works in the Wells homes.
Czerniak, of the EPA examined the
removal site to determ:ne if the job had
been properly done. The removal is still
under investigation, but Czerniak says
no asbestos particles should have been
released into the air.
"If the asbestos was wet down properly, there should have been no particles released," Czerniak says.
Removal or encapsulation can also
be expensive. According to James P.
Harney, interim director of the Chicago
Board of Education's Department of
Facilities, the ongoing asbestosabatement program in the Chicago
Public Schools, begun in 1979, has cost
about $32 million.
No solution in Sight
EPA officials say they can make no
official inspection of the CHA homes
unless the CHA requests such an inspection. But the EPA's Stanuch says,
"The EPA's position is that if there is an
asbestos hazard, the people affected
should be aware of it."
Spokesmen for both the city's Department of Inspectional Services and
Department of Energy and Environment
say any intervention is out of their jurisdiction.
With no plans in effect to remove or
encapsulate the asbestos, the Wells
residents will continue to live with the
asbestos hazard.
But the EPA's Czerniak says, "This
[asbestos] worries me." Regardless of
the lack of laws regarding asbestos in
buildings, he adds, the Wells situation
should not be ignored. G3

"If they [CHA] can
remove asbestos from
downstairs for their
office workers, it's wrong
for them not to do it for
the tenants upstairs."
- Martha Hardy, Ida B. Wells
resident
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participants, others bring hundreds.
Officials of the CAUSA Ministerial
Alliance say several thousand Chicago
ministers, almost all of them black,
have attended CAUSA events during the
past two years. A CAUSA seminar on
South Africa is scheduled for June in
Chicago.
The Unification Church's local social
service arm, Project Volunteer, is also
active in the black community. Until recently it had a federal contract to deliver surplus cheese and butter to Chicago churches and food pantries, most
located in black neighborhoods.
Although its federal contract was not
renewed this year, Project Volunteer
continues to help black clergy distribute
surplus or damaged food obtained
from other sources. It also has helped
black pastors with repairs to their
church buildings. (See sidebar page 10)
Moon's young followers, most of
them white or Asian, regularly visit
black churches on Sunday mornings.
"When you go down on the South
Side on a Sunday morning, the only
white people you'll see down there are
Moonies," says Mark Hanlon, regional
education director for the Unification
Church. "They [black pastors] welcome
us into their churches. They accept us.
They know we're not a cult."
"Cults" and "Brainwashing"
Besides "cult," the word most associated with the Unification Church is
"brainwashing." The church gained
notoriety in the 1970s when parents of
young followers claimed church leaders
used psychological manipulation to
gain and hold recruits. Such charges,
though never proved in court, persist
today.
The church also comes under fire for
its theological belief that Jesus Christ
was killed before his mission on earth
was finished.
Unification theology holds that a new
Messiah, born in Korea, has come to
unite the world in a battle against the
"satanic forces" of communism. Most
members believe that Moon is the new
Messiah and refer to him as their "true
father."
Although Moon's followers consider
themselves Christians, the National
Council of Churches, in 1977, determined that Unification theology "is incompatible with Christian teaching and
belief."
Church officials say they have a
Continued on page 6
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Young followers of the Rev. Sun Myung Moon sell carnations and roses on busy Loop sidewalks to raise money for the Unification Church .

Moon
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nationwide membership of about
40,000. There are about 400 members
in Chicago, including about 40 "fulltime missionaries," according to church
members and independent observers.
The missionaries live in a churchowned center at 7450 N. Sheridan Rd.
and work full-time for church activities,
such as fund raising and witnessing .
The church's main building is at 7077 N.
Ashland Ave.
The national church owns a global
network of highly profitable businesses,
from munitions plants in Europe to
fishing fleets in New England. Some of
the profits from those companies fund
CAUSA events.

The CAUSA Crusade
CAUSA leaders say there are no official ties between the organization and
Moon, but the links between the
Unification Church and CAUSA are
numerous (see box, page 12).
CAUSA, formed in 1980, originally
stood for Confederation of the Asso6 The Chicago Reporter

ciations for the Unification of the
Societies of America. Now, according
to its leaders, it simply stands for the
Spanish word "cause," as in "the cause
against communism."
CAUSA has sponsored conferences
for educators, iournalists and state
legislators. Its primary target, however,
seems to be ministers. And in many
cities, like Chicago, it is primarily black
ministers who show up.
CAUSA goes to great lengths to
spread its message. Thousands of
ministers across the country regularly
receive invitations to all-expenses-paid
CAUSA seminars at hotels and resorts
from the beaches of the Bahamas to the
shores of Lake Geneva.
Participants at a two-day conference
held at the Sheraton International Hotel
in suburban Rosemont last month were
treated to four meals and a night at the
hotel for their $10 registration fee.
The conferences, funded partially by
church businesses, feature lectures
about the dangers of communism, accompanied by elaborate slide shows
which are adapted for different audiences. Panel discussions and evening
fellowship services are also common.
Many of the lectures are given by the
Rev. Michael Jenkins, co-chairman of

the CAUSA M inisterial Alliance and
pastor of the local Unification Church.
Other CAUSA presentations are narrated by black ministers active in the
group.

Strange Alliance
The courtship of black pastors by
followers of Moon is seemingly full of
contrad ictions.
In the 1970s, Moon came under attack for what many considered his ra-

"When you go down on
the South Side on a
Sunday morning, the
only white people you'll
see down there are
Moonies."
- Mark Hanlon, Unification
Church education director

cist views. In a 1974 speech, he said
each race has specific talents to contribute to his movement. "Orientals can
contribute in the spiritual aspect," he
said. "White people can contribute in
the analytical, scientific aspect, while
black people can contribute in the
physical area."
Furthermore, Moon, who once spoke
of ruling a global religious state, has
been busy cultivating friendships among
influential American conservatives. In
recent years the church's strong anticommunist stance and vast financial reserves have won it friends in right-wing
groups generally at odds with black
leaders.
The National Conservative Political
Action Committee (NCPACl, for example, received $750,000 from the church
in the past two years. The Conservative
Youth Foundation recently acknowledged a $250,000 grant from CAUSA.
CAUSA's promotional brochure features
an endorsement from NCPAC founder
John Terry Dolan.
The church owns the Washington
Times, a conservative daily newspaper
which has editorially supported the
ruling white government in South Africa,
a position shared by some church leaders.
"The issue in South Africa is not racism, it's communism," says the Rev. J.P.
Boudreau, pastor of the Unification
Church in downstate Springfield and
head of the CAUSA chapter there."The
communists are just using the issue of
racism to get power" in South Africa.
A speaker at a CAUSA conference in
early May referred to anti-apartheid
protesters as "fools" and called black
South African Bishop Desmond Tutu a
"Soviet dupe."
The CAUSA presentations also denounce Daniel Ortega, president of the
Nicaraguan Sandinista government
which has the support of several
prominent black leaders in the United
States.
At times, the views of CAUSA guest
speakers conflict with those of Moon.
For example, Abernathy got a round of
applause during his address at the
CAUSA conference in North Lawndale
when he criticized President Reagan's
proposal to put weapons in space. Two
weeks earlier, at a Unification Church
service in Chicago, church members
were told of Moon's efforts to convince
Japanese officials to support the president's plan.
Most black pastors active in the
CAUSA Ministerial Alliance seem
aware that their political beliefs are not
shared by CAUSA leaders.
"I definitely have problems with the
church," says the Rev. Ralph G. Henley,
Continued on poge 8

Ex-Member:
Pr:oblems, Not
Answers in Moon's
Church
Like many young black men on Chicago's SQuth Side, Anthony faced a
bleak future when he <::ome out of high
scho'ol.
I'll was down on my luck, out of a job
anq looking into S0,me m'i litary s~rvice,"
he reealls.
Of\e_evening a friend talked him into
90in9 "10 0 free' Qinne'r al a Qig, house
on Sheridan Road in the Norlh Side
fleighborho:od of Rogel'S Park.
Ths-dinner was provided by the
Unification Church and was fpllowed by
a lecture on the teachings of the Rev,
Sun Myun-g Moon.
Ahfhony attended more dinners, lel::tures and even a weekend retreat
somewHere outside Chicago. Eventually
he ende~ up living at the I::enter in Rogers Pork as a "full-lime missionary" in
1975,.
"I g0t sucked i'n, little by little,'" he
5a,*s.

Anthony, not his real name, ~ays he
wa-s never "brainwashed," bul r.emembers his life as a Moon ie wa~ very
" ritualistic."
He was awakened every rnornin'g at
5:30 to pray. Lessons on Moon's "Divine: Principle" were repeated over and
over, he says.
He and other "missionaries" spent
most of their lirne sellil1g flowerS"'and
peanuts for Ihe church; sometimes 18'
nours G<lIy. He says he usually Was
sent-to wh,ite neighborhoods in the city
or suburbs.
Like many ex-members, Anthony
daims that church leaders promote a
pr.aqice called 'Iheav.enly deception."
" They'd tell us that when we were out
fund raising on the stre-et comers we
should lie and 'tell p.eQple we were collecting money for drug rehabilitation,"
he says. " Tbey'd rationalize it all by
saying they're doing God's work-:'
Anthony says h~ was con-stonily getting in trouble with local church leaders
fm being too independent. They
seemed bothe~ed, he says, because he
kept close contact with his parents and
because he wanted to socialize with
friends outside the church.
"It's a pretty comfortable life [in the
church] untH you start thinking on your
own anG want fa go to the movies, visit

a

y_our friends, c::otch a movie or sleep
in," he sayso "I remember being up half
the night fundraising and then them
waking me upal 5:30 ·and saying it was
time to pray. I' d say 'eh man, not
again."' Anthony I~ughs
the re'colledion. "They didn't like thet too
much ."
Anthony was on~ of three block missionari'eS" Iiving in the <;:hic::ago cenler.
Church leaders wanted him to get his
black friends involved in church activities-, he says, but non_e of them had
much interest.
During his four yea (s in the church/
Ar;tthony says, none of the ~Iack memr
bers was given a leCilde~s~ip position.
'IAII th~ee of us -felt like we were
being used gs pr0ps, that we re_a lly
didn't have an¥ power," he says. "The
organizatio:n is primarily white and
Oriental. It maKes it really hard for a
block person to get along."
The black members also felt like fhey
w,eren't trusted, he says. "Every ti'me
money
,., was missing,. they all looked at
us.
Eventually it was an accljsatian of
theft that c::aused Anthony to splil with
Ihe church in 1979.
Bec(:lUse of his independent nature,
he says; church officials were czonstantly
sending him to Qther eitle.s to work on
church projects in hopes that a change
of scenery would heJp him " adjus!."
While working at g church-owned
health store in Clevefand, Ohio, he was
al::cused of stealing _some ~l,(peflsive
herbal leo. Anthony says the tea was
eventually found and h.e took a b,us
bock to Chicago.
Anthony, now 32, Uves with his parents in West Englewood. He says he'
didn't su.ffer any from his 'stay with lhe
Mo.onies, but he feels as thougH he
wasted a lot of lime.
"AI the time I tho_ught it was a great
opportunity," he says. "I just wish it
didn't take four years-for me to realize I
was wrong." - J.'~,

9'

Note: The Chicago Reporter's request to
interview one of the black members of
the Unification Church in Chicago was
denied. All questions pertaining to the
issue of race were directed to the Rev.
Michael Jenkins, pastor of the Unification Church in Chicago. Jenkins said he
was not available during the three
weeks the Reporter requested interviews
with him.
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pastor of the Discipleship Missionary
Baptist Church. "They've got the world
divided into two camps, and the world
is much more sophisticated than that."
The theological beliefs of Moon's
followers also pose problems for many
CAUSA participants, Henley says.
"They look on Reverend Moon as the
Messiah and hold the view that somehow Christ failed and didn't accomplish
all he set out to do," he says. "That's a
major point of conflict with most of the
black clergy."
Despite such problems, Henley, 34,
says "CAUSA is still evolving." Unification leaders in Chicago, he says, have
demonstrated a willingness to help
black pastors with their problems.
"Just because they're at odds with
some black leaders doesn't mean they
have nothing to offer us," says Henley.
"Their theology in many ways is way
out yonder. But I argue, 'So what?' Any
person can be our brother. The Unification Church generally wants to help the
black community. We should be open to
their help even if we have problems
with their theology."

Seeking Credibility
CAUSA officials say they send invitations to ministers of all races, but they
acknowledge that in Chicago, 90 percent of the respondents are black pastors.
In Chicago and other cities, CAUSA
often features well-known black speakers. Abernathy joined former Black
Panther leader Eldridge Cleaver at a
CAUSA symposium in Los Angeles in
April.
CAUSA events in Chicago seem designed for black audiences. Both conferences in May featured black gospel
choirs. Many references to Martin
Luther King Jr. were made, and copies
of a speech he once gave on communism, printed on CAUSA stationery,
were distributed.
"They seem to be making a concerted effort to reach black pastors,"
says the Rev. Charles S. Spivey Jr.,
pastor of the Coppin Memorial AME
church on the South Side. Spivey has
declined invitations to several CAUSA
events. "My suspicion is that they are
up to no good," he says. "You don't
spend all that money sending people to
the Bahamas without wanting something
in return."
CAUSA is not looking for Unification
Church converts, says Gary Leazar, of
the Southern Baptist Convention in At-
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"In our view, any
affiliation with CAUSA is
dangerous because it
furthers the political
aspirations of the
Reverend Sun Myung
Moon. . . . .They're
looking for legitimization
through association with
black leaders."
- Reginald M. Alev, the Cult
Awareness Network
lanta who has attended several CAUSA
functions as part of his research on the
church.
"It is an attempt on the part of the
Unification Church (officials) to improve
their public image. They feature a
prominent speaker, people come in to
hear him and come away from the experience saying, 'You know, those
Moonies aren't so bad after aiL'"
Leazar says CAUSA events in Atlanta,
like those here, draw primarily black
crowds. Observers in New York City,
Detroit, Oakland and Washington,
D.C., also report heavy black participation in CAUSA conferences in those
cities.
Involvement of black ministers also
gives credence to Moon's claim of
leading an interracial and interdenominational movement.
"They're looking for legitimization
through association with black leaders," says Reginald M. Alev, executive
director of the Cult Awareness Network, a nationwide cult watchdog
group based in Chicago. "In our view,
any affiliation with CAUSA is dangerous because it furthers the political aspirations of Reverend Sun Myung
Moon."
Gordon Lewis, professor of theology
and philosophy at Denver Conservative
Baptist Seminary, agrees: "The Unification Church uses these types of conferences as an indication of its success in
achieving its goal of uniting religious
groups."
Lewis, who has studied Unification
theology and CAUSA literature, says
the conferences also serve to sensitize
clergy to Moon's message. Although the
Unification church is often not even
mentioned at these conferences, Lewis
says Moon's philosophy gets an extensive hearing.
"The CAUSA view of God, man and
history is essentially the perspective of
Unification theology," he says. "There is
no question but that CAUSA is a front

Black civil rights veterans Dr. Ralph Abernathy
(center) and the Rev. James Bevel (right) join
the Rev. Michael Jenkins (left), pastor of the
local Unification Church, at a recent CAUSA
conference in North Lawndale . Behind Abernathy is the Rev. Amos Waller, pastor of the
Mercy Seat Baptist Church, where the conference was held .

organization of the Unification Church
in its opposition to communism."
Although CAUSA has been successful
in attracting black clergy to its conferences, the Unification Church apparently has not been able to win many
black members.
Church officials would not estimate
the number of black members in Chicago, but one black member says there
are only four black "full-time missionaries" in the city. At a Unification
Church service last month, only eight of

the more than 250 people in the congregation were black.
One black pastor active in CAUSA
says he was told that only 2 percent of
the church members in the United States
are black, and about half of these are
foreign -born.
Rabbi James Rudin, of the American
Jewish Committee in New York City,
says the church's low black membership
may explain why CAUSA events in
many cities seem geared toward black
pastors.
"Because they have such a small
black membership, they've had to go
out of their way to line up black
clergy," says Rudin, who, with his wife,
Marcia, wrote the 1980 book, "Prison
or Paradise? The New Religious Cults."
Unification officials in Chicago say
CAUSA does not target black pastors.

"The CAUSA message is for
everyone," says education director
Hanlon. "We send out invitations
everywhere. There is no special effort
made toward any group."
But the Rev. Blaine Ramsey Jr., a
black pastor active in CAUSA, says the
. group does make special efforts to
reach black clergy.
"Most blacks don't know much about
the threat of communism, and black
church leaders, by-and-Ia rge, are as
naive about the dangers of communism
as the people who sit in their pews,"
says Ramsey, who often lectures at
CAUSA conferences. "That's why time
and time again we have directed our
efforts to black ministers to provide
them the tools to offset this impending
danger."

"The Unification Church
generally wants to help
the black community.
Just because they're at
odds with some black
leaders doesn't mean
they have nothing to
offer us."
- The Rev. Ralph G. Henley,
Discipleship Missionary
Baptist Church

Continued on page 10
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Ramsey, a suburban Maywood resident who is pastor of the St. James
AME Church in Gary, Ind., says, "The
black community is the most vulnerable
to subversion. Communism feeds on
unemployment and unrest, both of
which are prevalent in the black community."
Such sentiments are echoed by other
black clergy active in CAUSA. The Rev.
Jakie Roberts, co-chairman of the local
chapter with Jenkins, says, "Marxism
grows because Christianity has been
negligent."
Roberts, pastor of the St. Jude Tabernode Pentecostal Church in the West
Side Austin neighborhood, says he has
been active in CAUSA for about a
year-and-a-half. He has served as cochairman of the CAUSA Ministerial Alliance since last August. Last month he
spent two weeks in Japan on a Unification Church-sponsored trip to learn
about Unification theology.
Although the ties between the
Unification Church and CAUSA are
rarely mentioned during the conferences, participants seem aware of the
connection. And, for the most part, they
are undisturbed by it.
"At no time has Mike (Jenkins) or
anyone in the Unification Church tried
to twist my arm and get me to join,"
says Ramsey. "1 am not being deceived.
I am committed to preaching the Christian faith and where it stands against
the satanic forces of communism. I am
committed to CAUSA, not the Unification Church."

New Support for Moon
People who closely monitor the activities of the Unification Church say
Moon's push for black support coincided with his indictment for tax fraud
in 1982.
Although the 66-year-old founder of
the Unification Church ended up serving 13 months in a federal prison, the
experience gained him support.
During the trial, defense attorneys
portrayed Moon as a religious martyr
and victim of racism. He was singled
out by the federal government, they
said, because he was Korean and the
leader of a controversial church.
"1 would not be here today if my skin
were white and my religion were Presbyterian," Moon said prior to his imprisonment.
Moon's appeal struck a responsive
chord among many church leaders.
When Moon unsuccessfully appealed
10 The Chicago Reporter

his conviction, about 40 church and
civic groups filed friend-of-the-court
briefs on his behalf. Among his defenders, on the issue of religious freedom,
were the Southern Christian Leadership
Council (SCLC), the African Methodist
Episcopal (AM E) Church and the National Conference of Black Mayors.
SCLC President Joseph E. Lowrey was
one of several black ministers who rose
to Moon's defense. Though he disagrees with Moon's politics and theology,
Lowrey said Moon should not be singled out for his faith or race.
Whether Moon is really a victim of
racial and religious prejudice is a matter of much debate. But few dispute that
his incarceration was an unexpected
public relations windfall.
Resistance to the church and its

affiliated organizations sharply decreased after Moon's arrest, his followers say.
During Moon's imprisonment, his
followers took advantage of the publicity. They sent 300,000 video cassette
tapes, explaining Unification theology,
to clergy across the country. Ministers
also began receiving the invitations to
free CAUSA seminars.
"Things really changed since Reverend Moon was imprisoned," says Scott
Dolfay, director of Project Volunteer, the
church's primary social service program in Chicago. Dolfay says black
pastors particularly seemed more willing to work with Project Volunteer after
the publicity of the trial.
"The black churches tend to be more
understanding because they've gone

Food and Freedom Issues also on
Unification Agenda
The Unification-Church's activities in
Chicago's bl'ack -'€ommu",ity are na,t
limited to the anti-czommunist crusade of
CAUSA.
The church also works with blaczk
pqstprs on soc,iel service projects end,
throvg.h an affiliot~d orgenizalion, issues 0f religious freedom.
Mueh 0f the church's Qutre'och, bo'th
national and local, can be traced to the
tifTle of the Rev. Sun My.ung Moon's arrest for- tax -fraud in 1982, and the extensive publidly which follewed.
Ih 1984, with Moon'sass'istance, a
group of reli,gious leaders foundect the
C:oqlitian for Religioos fi=reeaom (CRF),
with 19cal chapters i,n sevel'dJ cities, inclUding Chicego.
About 18 ChiGqgp-qf.ea churches are
affi liated with the Illinois Committee for
Religious Freedom (leRF), says the Rev.
M. Earle,Sardon, chairman af the local
chepfer. All but three of the churczhes
'are black, he sdys.
The local group has protested zonin9
levlls in A",rora and MOyW00d which
threatened to dos? down church oGtivities, he S?ys. S.imllar p~ot~sts are
planned In Chlczago thiS y"ear.
The I(RF gets no money from the natioRol mga'n'izotion and has noier-mal
affiliation with the Unificqtiol] Church,
sqys Sardon, pastor of Community
EVan'gelist <!:hvrch on the South Side.
Sardon is elsa president of the <;:rusaders 0f Justic;:e, an advoeacy organization in the Grand Bqvlevard tomm!,lnity.
The ties between CRF and the
Unifi,ca1ion Churc;:h are not as direct CIs
those between the church and CAUSA.
But t~ey do exist

Sardon o[lc;:e sel'ved on the CAUSA
'exec\Jtive boar-a in Chicago, he says,
and stil, atten"ds CAUSA functions.
CRF offici<:xls say that Moon gave the
natronal organization $500,000 whe'n it
"Vas {armed. The"CRF's monthly newsp_aper, Religious Freedom Alert; features-articles from a news se,,~ice provi:ded by the reli.gion editor ofihe
Washington Times, a conservc;rtive daily
newspqper owned by the Unification
Cn-urEh.
Lost yeQr, the Rev. Greg Dixon, a
Bapfist past0r from Indianapolis, resIgned as natipnd Pres-ident of CRF to
pmtest whol he fe./t we-re attempts to
v-Se the organization as a platform for
Moon's views. His ~uq::essor, Donald N.
Sills, has been a fre'1uent speaker at
CAUSA events as nove other CRF officials.

Food Distribution
The Unificelion Church, at times, has
elso been feirly active in the black
community through social service programs in Chicago.
From 1982 through kist June, Project
Volunteer, the church's social service
arm, had 0 contred with the Illinois
Department of Public Aid to distribute
surplus cheese and butter purchased by
the federal government.
Using two refrigerated truc::ks purchased by Moon a few years ago, the
food was 'distributed to 120 fooa pantries on th~ Near North and W~st, sides,
primarily in blac-k neighborhoods, says
Scott DolfaYI direotor of Project Volunteer.
The organization's appJication for re-

through persecution," he says.
The predominantly black turnout at
CAUSA events can be partially attributed to sympathy generated by Moon's
imprisonment, say Moon's followers .
Unification Church members often
compare Moon to black civil rights
leaders. Moon, they say, is like Martin
Luther King Jr. - a religious and political leader persecuted because of his
race.
"The black community has suffered.
They understand persecution ." says
education director Hanlon. "The
Unification Church has suffered from
misunderstandings by most of American
society. And Reverend Moon has suffered. He went to jail just as many
black ministers on the South Side went
to jail during the civil rights protests.

They can sympathize with his being railroaded by the American government."
Black ministers'sensitivity to religious
persecution, Hanlon says, helps them
see the threat posed by communism .
"The religious freedom issue is inherent in the CAUSA message," he says.
"As an ideology, communism systematically eliminates all references to God."
Hanlon says CAUSA has demonstrated its willingness to spread its message anywhere and with anyone.
"Ministers see CAUSA as the only hope
for true interracial religious fellowship,"
he says.
The political view of CAUSA and the
Unification Church may also be appealing to some pastors. Bevel, for
example, has embraced several conContinued on page 12

newol .of the contract was denied last
year because the organization was unable to prove it was delivering the
surplus food to the 10Gat ions. it claiin,ed
it was.
Helen D6wson" ofth~ department's
Bureau of Service ProgrQms in
Springfield, says Public Aid officials visited some of fhe addresses to which
Prqiect Volunteer reported making deliveries/ and ctbuld not find the' churches
which supposedly reeeived the food .
"They were unable to prove that they
were qcfually distribut,ing fpod Ie the
needy/' recalls Dawson. "We-considered this a very' serious problem."
Dawson says state efficials knew ,of the
,group's affiliation wi tJ1 the Unification
Church.
Dolfay, whe took over as director of
Project Volunteer after the cO,ntroct was
canc~led, says the state expected too
much from t h~ organiLation. 'He says
Project Volunt.eer, as a distr.ibuter, was
responsible for making sure the pantri~s cpmplied with qll the regulations
and paperwork.
" The pantries weren' t fill ing out the
fe r-ms," he says, and Pr oject VQlunteer
was blamed.
Projed Volunteer sti,1I distributes
damaged and surplus food collected
fro.rn Io.cal wholesalers to pantries on
1h_e near No rth and West Sides, D,olfay
says. And onee a week, ~e. says, he
ta~es a truck to d South Side bakery to
pick up abClut 1,000 loaves of old
bread fO'r d istribution' to (;hurches
Ibroughout the city.
Trucks ar.e also used to help pastors
and the ir church members in varipus
projects, Dolfay says. This yeQr, four
memh!'lrs of the church spe.nt-two days
using the Iruek to move the belong ings
of a black Weman who Was evicted
from her apartment and couldn't afford
meving expenses, Dolfay says.

Project Volunteer also h~lps pastors'
make' repairs tQ;t heir ouildings. A South
Side black min ister involved in, CAUSA
and the Comm ittee for Religious Freedom SQys Project Volunte~r installed a
salvaged not-water system in his church
build \ng.

Broken Ties
Until recently, Proiect Voluri~eer also
worked .with the local chapter of the
National Council for Church and Social
Action (NCCSA)" u group founded by
Unification' Churc h members in 19n.
Moon, p~ier to h i~ imprisonment,
made the NCCSA his primary social
service effort, shifting emphasis aw~y
from local Pro jed Volunteer pregrams,
says D~ lfay. Mobn purchased 250
trucks, to be used by 10CQl NCCSA
groups for d istribufing feod and
clothes. The local "hapters were to be
responsible for thei r own fundr.aising,
however.
Two of the trucks, now used by Project Volunteer, were sent to Chicago.
The local chapter, organized in the
spring of 1984, planned to use the re frrge ~oted v~hicles to distribute government- surplus chee.se pnd butter.
In <!lddition to distribufing food, the
organization· plannep tp run a shelter
fer the homeless Qnd wllect furniture
and dot hes for fire vi'ctims, according
to t he Rev. Vesta Oixon, a black South
Side pastor and former president of the
locol chapter, th-e Chicago Council for
Church ond 'SociQI Adion '(CCCSA) .
More thon 200 churches, civic and
community groups said they would p.arti~ipate in C(CSA progra.ms; says .
Dixon, pastor of the Evening Star MISsionary Baptist Church. A huge
warehouse was leased on the West
Side.
Dixon says he was led to believe the
trucks would be c,O'ntrolied ~y the c::oun-

"I am not being deceived.
1 am committed to
preaching the Christian
faith and where it stands
against the satanic
forces of communism. 1
am committed to CAUSA,
not the Unification
Church."
- The Rev. Blaine Ramsey Jr.,
st. James AME Church, Gary,
Ind.
cil, which had hoped to use the!1l for a
variety 0f projects, induding fundraising.
But national N€:tSA officials wonted
the trucks to remain under the control
of lecal Project Voluntlge r directors The
conflict led to criticism of the or90ni z-ation's ties to MOQn.
"A lot' ef people hod trouble with the
supPlort Gom ing from the. UnifiGation
Church," says Dixon. " Eventually we
complefely broke off with them."
CCCSA, which has h0t used the trucks
since lost' summer, is struggling to survive. The federa l food conlract fell
through, Dixon says, but the_group distributes foed obtained from a citywide
food depository.
CCeSA has also contracted wilh the
city to use port ofthe-worehouse as a
warm ing house on cold w inter nights
and contihues to collect furniture and
clothes for fire victims, says m-inister M .
Williams, who became president in
January.
National NCCSA feaders l whp are
Un Ification ChurTch members, say they
hope te re"establish ti'es with the Chicago chapter. Williams, however, says
their offer 0J help might not be accepted.
"'A, lot of our past pro-blems come because pec;>ple didn't want te get involved with the Un ification Church,'1 she
says. "I think it WQuid be too mu(;h hassle."
D ixon and Wiliiamsi however, have
nothing but prais.e for the loc.al Unification (hurch mem'bers. Dixon says they
never tried to press t.nei·r religiOUS views
on other council members or exert
undue influence.
"The Unification Church here in Chicago d id .0 good job working with the
council," Dix0n says. " They never tried
to usurp any authority. They were really
fine people."
- J.S,
The Chicago Reporter 11
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Moon
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servative causes in recent years and
ran unsuccessfully for Congress as a
Republican in 1980. A small group of
black Republican officeholders and
candidates attended the conference in
North Lawndale.
But black religious leaders critical of
Moon seem at a loss to explain the appeal of CAUSA to their fellow black
clergy.
"I went a few times," says one black
pastor from the South Side. "But it
seemed like every speaker said the
same thing."
The repeated message is anticommunism, generally not perceived as
a burning issue in the black community.
"I'm as opposed to communism as
the most patriotic American," says
South Side pastor Nathaniel Jarrett,
"but it's not a pressing issue for me or
those I serve . I'm surprised that Dr.
Abernathy is involved with this organization."
Jarrett, pastor of the Martin Temple
AME Zion Church, says he has received
several invitations to CAUSA events including the recent conference in
'
Lawndale, but has never attended any.
Many pastors, he says, attend the
conferences initially without knowing
who sponsors them."Unless a person
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does some investigating of CAUSA, the
materials they send out could be very
appealing," he says.
Aside from an inexpensive weekend
at a nice hotel, there appears to be little economic incentive for participating
in the CAUSA ministerial alliance. Rev.
Ramsey says he gets $25 for traveling
expenses when he speaks at weekend
events.
Participants may, however, get
something else from the conferences.
"Many black clergy feel that their
communities have been neglected by
mainstream society," says Sara
Diamond, a free-lance writer who has
written about the ties between the
Unification Church and black pastors in
Oakland, Ca. for several west coast
publications. "When they get invitations
to fly all over the world and get to these
conferences and are made to feel very
important, CAUSA has a lot of appeaL"
Most of the black pastors involved in
Chicago CAUSA events are from small,
storefront churches located in some of
the city's poorest neighborhoods, says
one pastor active in the organization.
"It's the same type of folks who go
for [Louis] Farrakhan's message," he
says, referring to the Nation of Islam
leader. "They feel kind of abandoned
by everyone else."
The Rev. Morris H. Tynes, an occasional speaker at CAUSA conferences,
says it's not surprising that CAUSA's
appeal is primarily to the storefront
pastors.
"Because of the hopeless condition in
which most blacks live, any sign of
hopeful change will be grasped by
blacks, particularly those in the lower
socio-economic class,"says Tynes,
pastor of the Greater Mt. Moriah Baptist Church.
Tynes says that although he thinks the
CAUSA message is often simplistic, he
has no reason to question the motives

The CAUSA Connection
Although CAUSA legally is an independent, non-profit organization, it is
tied directly to the Unification Church.
For example:
eAccording to CAUSA USA Report,
the official monthly publication of the
national organization, CAUSA activities
are funded, in part, by "business activities related to (the) Unification Church."
eThe official CAUSA lecture manual
states, "The history of CAUSA is inseperable from the life and experiences of
Reverend Moon," according to a report
in Christianity Today magazine.
eBo Hi Pak, president of CAUSA International, has long served as Rev. Sun

"The CAUSA view of
God, man and history is
essentially the
perspective of Unification
theology. There is no
question but that CAUSA
is a front organization of
the Unification Church in
its opposition to
communism."
- Gordon Lewis, theology
professor, Denver
Conservative Baptist Seminary
of Unification Church leaders. "Michael
Jenkins is one of the most sincere men
I've ever met," he says .
Henley, however, says there may be a
much simpler reason why CAUSA
events draw primarily black crowds.
"The white community is vehemently
opposed to Reverend Moon because he
is a Korean who has successfully gotten
white youth to follow him in America,"
he says. "The idea of a yellow man
pulling their kids out of mainline
churches and synagogues so infuriates
them that most white churches won't
have anything to do with Reverend
Moon."
Black leaders, on the other hand,
historically have worked with anyone
who offers help, Henley says, particularly other minorities. "I don't think it's
surprising that CAUSA has found
friends in the black community." C33
Myung Moon's interpreter and righthand man. Pak is publisher of the
Washington Times, a conservative daily
owned by the Unification Church.
eSeveral other national and regional
CAUSA leaders also hold high offices
in the church.
eLocally, the CAUSA Ministerial Alliance is co-chaired by the Rev. Michael
Jenkins, pastor of the local Unification
Church.
eThe local CAUSA office is in the
Unification Church building in Rogers
Park, 7077 N. Ashland Ave.
eMembers of the local Unification
Church help run the CAUSA conferences in Chicago. They also make
phone calls to pastors urging them to
attend CAUSA functions.

Primary Victor

Miguel del Valle: Hopes to Become First Hispanic State Senator
by David Fremon
More than 200 persons packed a
Humboldt Park meeting hall March 18,
prepared to hear a victory speech. They
got one, but not the one they expected.
Miguel del Volle, candidate for the
State Senate in the Near Northwest
Side's 5th District, was expected to express gratitude for support in a vigorous, but losing campaign .
Instead, shortly after Washington ally
and now 26th Ward Alderman Luis
Gutierrez told his workers his election
was too close to call, del Volle rose to
address the crowd .
"Do you know what we've done?" he
shouted to the group of Hispanic precinct workers. "We beat Ed Nedza!"
Although del Volle must go through
the formality of the November election,
he is expected to assume office in
January.
The surprise slating late last month of
Wayne M. Haney, a Republican candidate, will push del Valle into a campaign again next fall. Most political observers doubt Honey will pose a serious
challenge, however.
Should del Volle win, as expected,
and assume office, he will become the
state's fourth Hispanic state legislator
and its first state senator. At age 35, he

How del Valle Won
Miguel del Vaile'S' e::ampaign stnltegy,
aee::Ofc:tin'g to campai~n maOQger Bob
MEldin,a, was to win big in the 26th
Ward and stay close fo, even in tne 31 st,
to offset e.xpeGfea large defie::its, in the
32nd Wara. To a great e)/tent, thQt is
what haR~ened .
Del Valle seored a strong victo ry in
the 26th Ward, winning by' 5500 v0tes
'(66 petcent) to 2-82'2. He amqssetl selid
marg'ins (50 or mor;e v0tes) in 30 of the
ward!!> 44 preGin~ts.
in the 26th Word, del VQI!e's victory
refleded mor:e than a Hispanic-ethnic
vote 0r a p~o-Gutlerrez vpte. For
example, eight p r.eGincts in the northwest C:l0rnef of t"'e werd dr'e' 10cafeH in
Gensus tr.ects in whieQ HispqniGS make
up only 25 to 44. pe'f$:ent of >the population. Det ValiS' won those pre'cincts,
l,25"8 (62 pei:cent)' to 361. Gutie~rez
i~ailed rorr;~s in tl10se same precincts,
1,419,958.
In the 31'st Ward, ael V:alle performed
even m0Fe impressively, holding Nedza

will also be one of the youngest state
senators.
Other than the statewide victory of
two followers of Lyndon LaRouche, the
triumph of political novice Miguel del
Valle over Edward A. Nedza, a state
senator since 1978 and 31 st Ward
committeeman, was one of the biggest
surprises of the recent Democratic primary.
Del Valle, former director of Association House, a West Town settlement
house, won decisively, receiving 13,404
votes (54 percent) to Nedza's 11,551
votes in a district that the census shows
was 57 percent Hispanic in 1980. The
5th District includes West Town, part of
Humboldt Park and a portion of the
Logan Square community.

No Stranger
Although a political newcomer, del
Valle is not a stranger to the district's
Hispanic communities. Born in Puerto
Rico, he moved with his family to Chicago when he was four years old. "1
attended public schools, a lot of them.
Every time the rent went up, we
moved," he recalls.
Today, del Valle lives in an unpretentious three-flat on Division Street with
his wife and three sons. His mother
lives upstairs in the same house.
to a six-vote ma~gi" (3,483 to 3,477) in
the word where N,e dza sElf yes as Gommitteeman, Nedza won s01id victories in
e,iglit predncts, f0ur of th~m in predominently whitE! precinds in the' southwest corner of the ward . 'Tihree ef del
Valle's four sglid precinuts were predominantly Hispanic pr:ecil'lcls l ust west
of Humbold,t Pdrk.
Nesza's onl~ real advantage was in
the 32nd Ward, Which ne won 4,4Hl
(62.9 p_ercent) to 2,601 . Se)ienteen prednds Jmostly those of predominantly
white Ukrainian Village and
But::kktowri) hed solie! NE}dza majorities.
Only one-produ<::ed a solid del 'ValJe
majo~i1:y.

Seven precinGts in the 1st Ward (.with
Hispanit:: populetiofls renging from .21
peferent to 67 perGent) gave 'Qel Valle a
58e,461 e1\lge. E,isnt 27th Ward peecinds (23 percent' to 6'6 petcent Hisponie) produGed a 500 to 367 c:Jel Valle
margin.
Bel Volle also G(!]pturec:J fuur 33rd
Word preGincts ($0 pereerit His"panic),
489 to 225. Five' predominantly bldck
and Hispanic precinets in the 37th Ward
we'nH 0r del \/Qlle, .,281 to 220.
- O,F,

After graduating from Tuley (now
Clemente) High School in 1969, del
Volle spent a semester at the University
of Puerto Rico before returning to Chicago. He then enrolled in Northeastern
Illinois University, where many of the
city's current Puerto Rican leaders attended college,
In the early 1970s when del Valle was
a student, Northeastern was a hotbed
of leftist politics. The radical FALN
(Fuerzas Armadas de Liberacion Na cional), which advocates Puerto Rican
independence, was active there.
Rivalries among political factions left
scars that remain unhealed. But according to Max Torres, a Northeastern
admissions officer who knew del Valle
during his college days, del Valle managed to distance himself from such
politics.
When he graduated from Northeastern in 1974, del Valle became director of the Barreto Boys Club, in
Humboldt Park, one of the most active
boys' clubs in the city.
Five years later he ioined Association
House as a unit director, and become
its first Hispanic executive director in
1980. It was a position that gave him
visibility and quickly established him as
a community leader. From his position
at Association House he helped further
the issue of political representation for
Hispanics. Gradully, his own involvement in politics grew.
"There was a lot of growth, on increase in programs and support, during
the time del Valle was here," says Talmadge Betz, public relations director of
Association House. "During his administration, our budget went up from $1.5
million to $4.2 million."
"Th at extra money was put to good
use," del Volle claims. "I didn't like the
idea of just distributing food and hand·outs. We had to break into the cycle of
poverty."
Association House did that by providing job training for nurses' aides,
computer operators, word processors
and clerk-typists.
"The programs pulled many talented
women from the home [and got them in
the work force]," comments Rita Bustos,
former director of the Westtown Concerned Citizens, a local activist group.
Del Valle also expanded a program
for mentally and physically handicapped Hispanics.
And under his direction Association
House became involved in larger comContinued on page 14
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munity issues, such as housing in
Wicker Park.
"Del Valle successfully walked a fine
line between community involvement
and internal development of his agency.
He could have kept his focus narrowed
to just Association House, but he didn't.
He could have broadened his scope
and screwed up Association House, but
he didn't," says Chuck Prentice, executive director of the Northwest Community Organization (NCO).
But others who knew him at Association House question his managerial
skills. The day he announced his candidacy, a handful of picketers protested
del Valle's demotion of a unit manager
during his final days at Association
House.
Del Valle has also been criticized for
his role as chairman of the Mayor's Advisory Commission on Latino Affairs
(MACLA), where he served from 1983,
when the commission was founded, to
September 1985.
The Latino commission's activities
have jarred some in the Hispanic community. Fred Montejano, associate director of Chicago United Inc., feels that
the commission's 14 members have
been drawn from too narrow a segment
of the Hispanic community.
"The advisory committee should have
been opened to the entire Latino community. I don't think that happened effectively. There was not any real business participation, for example," Montejano says. "1 don't think that Miguel
was able to commit the necessary time
to MAC LA. Otherwise, he might have
broadened the commission's base."
Because of this, critics charge,
MACLA is not giving the mayor a true
picture of the needs and desires of Hispanics in Chicago.
Del Valle also has been criticized for
his attempts early in the campaign not
to appear as "the mayor's man," despite his city hall ties.
"Miguel felt he really had to win the
election on his own," explains Edwin
Claudio, program developer at the
Latino Institute who acted as del Valle's
campaign treasurer.
But the attempt at independence
failed to convince many opponents.
"The guy headed a commission for the
mayor. How could he be anything but
the mayor's man?" asks Nedza campaign worker Angel Corea.

The Candidate
Del Valle left Association House in
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Miguel del Valle, fresh from an upset primary victory over a longtime party regular, is expected
to become the first Hispanic state Senator in November.

mid-1985 and last October ended
months of speculation among political
observers by announcing his candidacy.
At the outset of the race, del Valle
predicted a mud-slinging campaign: "1
told my mother, 'Mom, you've never
heard bad things about me, but you'll
hear them now,'" he recalls.
But the name calling del Valle expected never came.
He ran a dogged, idealistic campaign, and hammered away the message that two-time incumbent Edward
Nedza had ignored and neglected the
needs of the community.
Del Valle also chose to make economic development a key issue in his
campaign.
Many of his constituents worked at
the Trinity Bronze plant at 1250 N.
Central Park Ave. When it closed, del
Valle held a press conference near the
plant gates, calling for a law that would
require companies to give a six-month
notice and severance pay to workers
before closing.
And he addressed other issues high
on the priority lists of many district voters: the high dropout rate - ''Vocational programming is absolutely
necessary to keep our youth in
schools," he said. School overcrowding
- "We need to either construct new
buildings or utilize available, existing
ones." Bilingual education - "1 support
the transition of students from Spanish
to English. We don't need kids who
can't function in either language." And

jobs - "We need more programs to
bring together employers and schools
to give kids year-around, part-time
jobs."
His efforts gained him the backing of
Mayor Washington and, early in the
campaign, he received an endorsement
from the Westtown-26th Ward Independent Political Organization which provided him with campaign workers.

The Race
Despite this support, del Valle's campaign got off to a slow start.
"We had to go into the precincts and
explain what office Miguel was seeking," remembers Migdalia Collazo, del
Valle's original campaign manager.
And cold weather in November and
December stalled a petition drive to get
del Valle on the ballot.
Early on, del Valle's political inexperience showed. After Migdalia Collazo declared her own candidacy for
31st Ward alderman, Bob Medina, a
union organizer, joined the staff.
Medina inherited what he called a
chaotic situation. "It was nothing - totally disorganized. We had a candidate
for state office and he did not even
have a schedule. Fortunately, I was
able to bring in a lot of resources, including labor and community people,"
he says.
The campaign's first turning point
took place last December when seven
city wards were remapped and a federal judge called for special elections

in the 26th and 31st wards.
The aldermanic contests helped del
Valle's election bid, he says. "The aldermanic races tended to educate the
general public to all campaigns, including ours. That awareness provided
a larger turnout in the 5th District than
in most other parts of the state."
Darrell Byers, assistant to 31st Ward
Alderman Miguel Santiago, an ally of
Nedza's, agrees that the special elections worked to the disadvantage of
party regulars in the State Senate campaign.
"The precinct captains were getting
all juiced up for the state legislative
races. When the special elections were
ordered, they had to prepare for aldermanic races as well. It distracted
their energy," Byers says.
Another important factor was the role
played by the Hispanic media, especially radio stations WOJO, WIND and
television channels 26 and 44.
"The local Hispanic newspapers and
TV stations paid us a lot of attention.
We were bombarding them with our
name, and we emphasized that we
were running against a non-Hispanic,"
says Edwin Claudio.
The Hispanic media also gave del
Valle extensive coverage when he welcomed to Chicago the mayor of his
home town, Vega Baja, Puerto Rico.
"luis Melendez Cano helped us make
the connection with the older generation of Puerto Ricans," claims del Valle.
Campaign manager Medina adds: "If
we had any secret during the campaign, that visit was it. I had Melendez
Cano booked from the time he got off
the plane until he got back on again.
He is a well-known and popular man in
Chicago's Puerto Rican community.
When he met Miguel, there was instant
communication between them."
Low Profile
Perhaps the main advantage of del
Valle's campaign, however, was
Nedza's campaign - or lack of one.
In contrast to del Valle during the
campaign, Nedza kept a low profile.
"Nedza treated the election as
though it didn't exist," says precinct
worker Robert Kennedy.
"He expected his precinct captains to
win the election for him. They didn't
come through," adds Walker Smith, a
former party regular now active in
Logan Square independent politics.
Even Nedza supporters share this
view. Corea, a Nedza precinct worker,
says Nedza kept a low profile because
that strategy had won for him in the
past. Nedza didn't expect this campaign to be any different since he was
facing a political novice. His campaign
strategists also felt Nedza would get

the white ethnic vote - but those voters
didn't turn out, while black and Hispanic voters did and voted for del
Valle.
"Nedza was a good senator, but he
didn't show up for meetings at
churches, or the NCO Congress. Del
Valle was a hustler," Corea says.
Compounding the problem, Corea
says, was the fact that 26th Ward regulars didn't push for Nedza because
they were too involved in the aldermanic race. Some observers say
Nedza's chances were diminished by
the groundswell of political activity in
the Hispanic community.
"The ethnic factor was probably the
biggest issue in the state Senate election," explains Santiago. "The white
ethnics just didn't come out and vote."
Santiago's assistant, Byers, agrees,
adding that the strong support for a
"Hispanic" candidate could not be ignored. "It was hard to get to Hispanics
in the 26th Ward and say, 'We want you
to vote for [the regular Democratic aldermanic candidate] Manny Torres, and
also Nedza,lJ' he says.
Kennedy underscores the point. "Torres passed out palm cards on election
day. Nedza's name was not on those
endorsement cards," he claimed. "Torres may not have wanted to be saddled
with a white running mate."
Until he takes his seat in the Senate,
del Valle says he is studying the issues,
getting acquainted with the state
leadership, establishing a community
service office and retiring a $15,000
campaign debt.
He is known to be a deliberate man,
not one willing to make quick decisions.
His allies see this as a plus; his critics
call him wishy-washy.
They point to the length of time it
took him to announce his candidacy
and his initial reluctance to ally himself
with Mayor Washington early in the
campaign.
"He's going to have to learn to think
on his feet and make quick decisions if
he's going to survive down here," says
a veteran Springfield lobbyist.
Del Valle says education and economic development are his top
priorities, but admits he does not yet
have a specific agenda.
That bothers some in the Hispanic
community who have high expectations
for the new Hispanic leadership. They
are not sure how del Valle's intentions
will translate into action .
"Miguel del Valle is a folk hero in the
community. Nobody wants to challenge
him," says one community activist who
asked not to be identified. "He's a
hologram. He creates an image, but
lacks substance."
Yet, del Valle's triumph, along with

aldermanic wins by luis Gutierrez
(26th) and Jesus Garcia (22nd), mark a
foundation for Hispanic independent
politics in Chicago. "We're still in an
embryonic stage," del Valle says about
the political movement. "We had to
have a couple of victories to hold our
hopes together."
The April 29 Gutierrez runoff victory
"turned out the way it had to turn out,"
del Valle claims. "The machine attempted injustice. But luis' victory proved that the machine can be beaten
even when it uses maximum muscle.
"Hispanics deserve a more important
role in the Democratic party," he continues. "If party leaders don't realize
they have to open their doors to representatives like me, they've got serious
problems." rn
David Fremon is a free-lance writer.

Correction

In the May issue, the title of Edward
Marciniak's new book was incorrect.
The proper title is Reclaiming the Inner
City: Chicago's Near North

Revitalization Confronts Cabrini-Green.
We regret the error.
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Two-Part Series
Traces Rural Roots
of Chica-Qo's Black
Underclass
"Keeping, Current" is a regular column
,that will highlight commentary from
other publications on racial issues,
minority aHairs, the debate surrounding
affirmative action, pover:ty, ethnicity
and other urban topics. The writer,
Nicholas R. Shuman is a former Chicqgo Dqily Ne\.:'ls and Chicago SunTimes reporter qnd editorial writer and
editor who now teaches journalism dt
Columbia College in Chicago.

By Nicholas R. Shuman
In a pmvo,cative two-port series in its
JunE:l and July issues, The Atlantic
Monthly explofes "The Origi'ns of the
Un_
d erclass" in Chicago, mo~t
sp~cifically the Robert Toylor Homes.
Author Nicholas Lemann calls attention to "the bifurcation of black
America ... into a middle class and an
un-derdass t~al s'eems lik~ly nev~r to
make it" and asks why it shoulcl ha,ve
happen~d "during 0 period of relative
prosperity and ofnetionol cor:nmitment
to black progress,lI
He OGC~pt~ both the cons€lrvative explanation (the Great SOGiety welfare
edifice) and the li'peral one (black Llne,mployment), but he then C0ndudes, as
the suBtitle sums it up:
"th.e flight of middle-doss blacks
fro{ll the ghettos has left a disastrously
isoleted underc!ess - :one formed less
by welfare or a lock of jobs thon 6y its
rural-South heritage."
The s,eries begins with a description
of Chicago'S Bronzeville gl1etto as it
once was - all block but with strong
bourgeois and working-class elements
imposing social Gontrols on of') everpresent, destructive subgroup rQoted in
the "underGlass ef the sllarecropper
South."
In the late sixties, Lemenn writes, the
community holah,Ge WaS devesfated
when the workin£:! and middle c!?sses!
"who had been free'd fro.m hOUSing dlscrimin~:tio[l by the civil rights movement," pulled out, en masse, leaving the
destruttive segments of the pepulation
without constraints on their behavier.
16 The Chicago Reporter
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•

"Whdt followed/' he says, "was a kind
ef f~ee- fall into whet 'sociologists c'all
's'o ciol diserganization.'"
Chicago. Sun-Times writer William
Braden describes fea'rs,ef a similar
phenamenon in the cenclusien of a
four-part series of 'articles titleC!! "Mdkjng 11- The story Df Chdtham."
Ihe series overoll is upbeat, describing the SOLith Side heighb-orhood as a
" vibrant c~mmunity of excelienGe,"
thanks in la~ge port to a herd-working,
dedicated mj ddle closs.
But in the final article (May 1), Broden writes that m'ony of Chatham's best
and brightest are moving out, and some
resi,dents are disturbed by a replacing
influx of newcomers "fmm d0wn in the
slums/' as one ala-timer hQS it. "And
t~eY'r~ nat the t,ype of pe,a ple I'd like to.
live With. They don't care abeut the
neighb0thood."

•••
In The Christian Century for May,
Harvard Professor Glenn C. Leury offers "A Prescription for Bla~k Pr~g
ress," cent~red OIl black self-help,
As a climax to his argument$, he invokes a lesson frem Dr. Martin Luther
Kin~ Jr.: "It is time for the Negro midqle closs to rise up from its stool of in, differen~e, Ie retreat from its flight into
unreality and to bring its full resources
- its heart, its mind and its c;heckbook
- to the a id of the less fortunate
brother."
For himself, writing as a black, Loury
concludes: /JOur work today is no.t to
change the minds Df white p_eople~ but
to. involve ourselves in th'e lives of block
pe'o ple."

•••
There was olso widespread medie
discussion of the "Ae-pass, no-ploy'"
efforts ,to referm the "dunk and flunk"
eXRfoitation of blaGk othletes bycolleges,
Attention centered on two stories: instru.ctor Jen Kemp's court victory over
the University of Georgia in a cdse in
whiGh she cnorge'd she was fired for not
geing elong_with a system af acedemiG
c0ddllng of athletes, e[ld the' Nati.9nal
Co llegiate Athletic Association's adoption ef a measure coiled Proposition 48,
which wou,ld somewhat toughen 'adm ission standards for student ath letes.
The New Republic
Mqy 19 end the
May issue .of. Phi Delta f(:appan magazine, among ethers, noted that only

of

about 15 of the 200 black athletes who
have playe.d for Georgia since 1969
have graduated,
Bespite SUGh fail.ure to respond to the
millions of dollars t;larned by black
athletes for college athletics programs,
many black leaders have spoken out
against Proposifion 48, some calling it a
form of apartheid.
The Kappan tends to agree with
them , reporting that " overage standardize'd test s,cores among minority
students are shockingly low," suggesting that am0ng students attending lreditio[lally bleck colleges they run below
even the Prop-osition 48 standard.
Writer Jerome Cromer believes th<ilt
the reel answerio the problem lies with
"that smarl but growing group of colleges" that wDrk with the athletes to assure that they receive exceptional educations,
He names Notre Qam~, Duke, Indiana, Virginia <;Ind Georgetown as
universities that "make e pact with their
athletes: you pl,a y bdsketbQII or football
for us, and we give you an education not just a diploma, but on education."
111 The New Republic, author Malcolm
Gladwell goes another route, arguing
that Proposition 48 is a feeble tool that
provides only lion opportunity to posture about academic excellence," that
much tougher steps are required, such
as the "no-pass, no-play" rule adopted
in Texas fo.r h.igh scho,el athletes.

•••
Elsewhere , . .
Ameticc;:m Demogrephics t or May carries on article on "The Eight Myths of
Poverty." Ampng the truths that contradict them: Most of the able-bodied
p00r of workiog age are wprkingj only
ab.out a Ihird of pOqr families receive
Rublic assistencei most poor people
live in male-beaded families; most of
them are white, not blac::k.
The, Allantic Monthly (May) reports in
"Success Story: Blocks in the Army"
that blacks OGGUPY more management
posi,tions in the military than -they do in
~:my other significant-sector. of American
society,.
B/eek Enterprise in its annue l survey
(June) reporis that sales for the notion's ,tep 100 block-owned companies
soared 14.8 percent in "1985, compared
w ith a growth rate of 2.8 percent
among the Fortune 500. In first place
for the third consecutive year was Chicago's Johnson Publishing Company.

